
April 16th, 2021

Dear 7th Grade Families,

We thank you for your understanding of our need to switch to remote learning.  This
communication is intended to inform you of our plans for 7th grade.

On Monday, April 19th, Chatfield students will begin remote instruction. We will be utilizing
Google Classroom for lessons and assignments. There will be daily Math, ELA, Science and
Social Studies lessons, instructions and resources posted on Google Classroom.
Additionally, Explorations and Fine Arts teachers will also post daily assignments or projects
to their Google Classroom to work on throughout the week. All assignments will be recorded
in Skyward. We will also be holding Zoom meetings two times each day.  Students should
attend these meetings as we will be covering academic material during that time. The
recordings of these meetings will be available on Google Classroom, should a student
absolutely not be able to attend. The meeting times are included on our daily schedule that is
on page 2 of this letter. ELA groups are posted on Page 3 of this letter.  Finally, we are
required to report attendance and communication we have with students during this period of
virtual learning.

We appreciate your support from home.  We’ll work together to make sure that all of our
students are able to stay on track.  Students can email their teachers with any questions
regarding assignments and we will also be available on Go Guardian throughout the day . If
you have any questions regarding assignments, expectations, or Zoom, please contact your
child’s homeroom teacher. We look forward to seeing you virtually on Monday, April 19th.
Again, thank you for your continued support at home.

Sincerely,

Bob Kurtz, Tracy Logan, Jenn Smith

Seventh Grade Teaching Team



Seventh Grade Virtual Schedule

This is a virtual schedule for students who are able to maintain a daily schedule
that is similar to a typical day in 7th grade.  Throughout the day, Mr. Kurtz and
Mrs. Logan will be using Go Guardian to answer any questions, and will monitor
students as they are working on their assignments. Students should adhere to all
assignment due dates as if they were meeting face-to-face.

Times Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:30-10:15 Kurtz - SS
Logan - SCI

Logan-SS
Kurtz SCI

Kurtz - SS
Logan - SCI

Logan-SS
Kurtz SCI

Jr Scholastic
Science World

10:15-10:45 ELA-Independent
Reading

ELA-Independent
Reading

ELA-Independent
Reading

ELA-Independent
Reading

ELA-Independent
Reading

10:45-11:30 Zoom ELA
7th Grade

Zoom ELA
7th Grade

Zoom ELA
7th Grade

Zoom ELA
7th Grade

Zoom ELA
7th Grade

11:30-12:00 ELA ELA ELA ELA ELA

12:00 -1:00 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

1:00-1:45 Zoom Math
7th Grade

Zoom Math
7th Grade

Zoom Math
7th Grade

Zoom Math
7th Grade

Zoom Math
7th Grade

1:45-2:05 Math Math Math Math Math

2:30-3:15 Explorations Fine Art Explorations Fine Art X

*Students should begin each class in Google Classroom.

*When classes are not in a Zoom, they will be under the surveillance of GoGuardian, and
students will be able to communicate with their teachers through this program.

*All grades will be updated through Skyward.

*9:30-10:15 Teacher’s name represents the homeroom class.  Students in that homeroom class
will report to either Social Studies or Science Google Classroom for that block of time, or until
their assignment is completed.

* All assignments, instructions and resources needed will be posted daily in Google Classroom.
Students have a Google Classroom for each subject, including Explorations and Fine Arts.



ELA Groups:

*Friday, April 30th will be a WHOLE GROUP meeting
with a link posted on Google Classroom “Homeroom”


